Convention and Visitor Bureau Advisory Board
Chair: James Long
Cathie Cordis, Justin Fortney, Mike Monahan, Dan Newton, H. C. Patel, Jason Smedley
Steve Gentling, Ex-Officio, Sharyl Padgett, Ex-Officio
CONVENTION AND VISITOR BUREAU ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
Monday, March 20, 2017 at 5:30 PM
City Hall – Third Floor Conference Room
101 North Second Street, Guthrie, Oklahoma 73044

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Call to order
Public comments
Approval of previous minutes from February 27, 2017
Discussion of financial status
Discussion and possible action on request for sponsorship – Pollard Theatre
Discussion and possible action on request for sponsorship and marketing support – Territorial
Capital Sports Museum
7. Discussion and possible action on application for event support – Chris Neal’s Future Stars Calf
Roping
8. Discussion and possible action on application for event support – Red Brick Nights
9. Discussion and possible action on ‘89er Days Celebration social media giveaway promotion
10. Discussion concerning Social Media pages
11. Discussion to revise the “Application for Event Support” form
12. Report and discussion of sponsorship agreement with Lazy E Arena
13. Discussion and possible action concerning advertising opportunities
a. Print media
b. Web advertisements
c. TravelOK Road Shows
d. Billboards
14. Report on Frontier Country Travel Map
15. Report regarding Redbud Awards
16. Discussion of future items
17. Staff comments
18. Board comments
19. Adjournment

Agenda posted on the bulletin board in the lobby of City Hall by 5:00 PM on Thursday, March 16, 2017.
The City of Guthrie encourages participation from all its citizens. If participation at any public meeting is
not possible due to a disability, notification to the city clerk at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled
meeting is encouraged to make the necessary accommodations. The City may waive the 48 hours rule if
signing is not the necessary accommodation.

CONVENTION AND VISITOR BUREAU ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES
February 27, 2017
The regular meeting of the Convention and Visitor Bureau (CVB) Advisory Board was posted
Thursday, February 23, 2017, before 5:00 PM. The meeting was held February 27, 2017 at Guthrie City
Hall.
Members Present:

James Long
Justin Fortney
Mike Monahan
H. C. Patel
Jason Smedley

Members Absent

Cathie Cordis
Dan Newton

Ex-Officio Present:

Sharyl Padgett

Ex-Officio Absent:

Steven J. Gentling

Also Present:

Leroy Alsup, Andrea Post, Heath Shelton, Kim Biggs, Jerry Ball

Call to Order. The meeting was called to order on Monday, February 27, 2017 at 5:30 PM. Five board
members and one ex-officio were present, and Chairman James Long declared a quorum.
Public Comments. None
Approval of previous minutes. Commissioner Smedley moved to approve the minutes of the CVB
Advisory Board from January 23, 2017. Commissioner Patel seconded the motion. Minutes were approved
unanimously.
Discussion of financial history & current status. Andrea Post presented financial information including
Special Event expenditures for Fiscal Year 2016, CVB expenditures since December 31, 2016, and
reported that the current balance for the Special Events portion of the budget is $21,000. City Manager
Leroy Alsup handed out a spreadsheet related to the CVB financial status and discussed what has been
spent to date as well as encumbered and unencumbered balances. Chairman Long reminded the CVB
Advisory Board that the Board had previously approved a tentative list of events during budget planning
for Fiscal Year 2017. Commissioner Monahan requested that City staff provide a report at the March CVB
Advisory Board meeting detailing everything spent in Fiscal Year 2016 Hotel/Motel Tax Fund Materials
and Supplies - Marketing line item and the Services & Charges – Special Events line item and also confirm
that sponsorship dollars from Red Brick Nights in 2016 were returned to the Hotel/Motel Tax Fund. City
Manager Alsup confirmed that staff would continue to give current and additional financial status reports
going forward.
Discussion and possible action on application for support – Land Run 100. Andrea Post introduced
the application of Land Run 100 for $400 to pay for live music and bands at the events, and notified the
Board that the group plans to block off Oklahoma Avenue from 1st Street going west to the railroad tracks
for the event, and that the sponsoring organization is for-profit. Commissioner Fortney reported that he
has volunteered to help find bands for the event, and reported the event plans to bring in family members
and friends of the cyclists. Commissioner Patel noted that the event projects to bring in 1500 people, and
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may bring in sales tax dollars. City Manager Alsup noted that the Federal ID number and W-9 are missing
from the application, and recommended that grant approvals be subject to City approval of any Exclusive
Use applications, when relevant. City Manager Alsup is also seeking clarification of the ability of the
CVB to make decisions and award funds. Commissioner Patel moved to approve the application to provide
$400 in support for Land Run 100. Commissioner Smedley seconded the motion. Commissioner Fortney
abstained from voting due to his assistance with Land Run 100. Commissioners Patel and Smedley voted
in favor and Chairman Long and Commissioner Monahan voted opposed. Motion failed for lack of a
majority. City Manager Alsup noted that Insurance Certificate requirements will be changing on the
Exclusive Use application, and Commissioner Patel suggested also adjusting the due date of the
application going forward to a time greater than the current standard of thirty days.
Discussion and possible action on application for support – Red Brick Nights. Chairman Long noted
that with two CVB Members absent, with Red Brick Nights representative Gregory “Heady” Coleman
absent, and with his own need to abstain from voting, he recommended tabling the application until the
March CVB meeting. Commissioner Monahan requested additional information, including an explanation
of the difference in 2017 and 2016 funding requests from the CVB, if grant payments could be broken out
by event month, and if receipts or invoices could be provided in the post-event report. Chairman Long
clarified that the event would be seeking additional sponsorships to make up for the difference in funds
requested in 2016 verses 2017, that the payments could be sent on a monthly basis, and that copies of
receipts or invoices could be furnished. City Manager Alsup noted that in 2016, the City of Guthrie also
waived the insurance requirement in 2016. Chairman Long confirmed that this year’s event would also
include July Fireworks. Commissioner Monahan moved to table the application to the March CVB
meeting. Chairman Long seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Discussion and possible action on application for support – Military Veterans Rodeo Productions.
Commissioners Patel and Long requested specific dates for the events listed on the application, and
Commissioner Fortney requested additional details on the individual events. Heath Shelton clarified that
the applicant is planning events at the local rodeo area during other events including ‘89er Days and Little
Britches (NLBRA). Commissioner Fortney moved to table the application to the March meeting or until
the CVB Board has additional information, and Commissioner Monahan seconded the motion. The motion
passed unanimously.
Discussion and possible action on application for support – Oklahoma Junior High Rodeo
Association Border Bash. Commissioner Long recapped the presentation from the January meeting. City
Manager Alsup clarified that the CVB has cash on hand to fund the application. Commissioner Smedley
moved to approve the application for $1500 in support for Border Bash. Commissioner Fortney seconded
the motion. The motion was passed unanimously.
Discussion and possible action on application for support – ‘89er Days Celebration. Jerry Ball,
representative of the Oklahoma ‘89er Committee, provided information about this year’s ‘89er Days
Celebration, including event plans, carnival, work with the City on a street closures and use plan,
sponsorships, increased advertising and associated costs. He reported that April is one of the largest sales
tax months for the City of Guthrie thanks to the event. City Manager Alsup recommends approval of the
application subject to approval of the City of Guthrie’s Exclusive Use application and requested a W-9.
Commissioner Fortney asked about the payment structure for vendors at the event, and noted this would
be helpful in making a decision. Commissioner Smedley moved to approve $3000 in event support for the
2017 ‘89er Days Celebration subject to approval of the Exclusive Use form. Commissioner Patel seconded
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the motion. Commissioner Monahan abstained from voting due to his involvement with the ‘89ers
Committee. The motion passed unanimously.
Discussion of Valentine’s Day Giveaway Promotion results. Heath Shelton provided a report that the
Valentine’s Day giveaway on Facebook and Instagram ran February 1st -8th, 2017, reached almost 23,000
people and cost around $0.02 per person. Chairman Long recapped that we are getting as good a response
spending money locally as in the past spending money externally for social media promotion.
Commissioner Fortney noted that we received over 400 new page likes, and noted for a town of 10,000,
we’re getting a great response. Chuckwagon tickets, carnival bracelets, rodeo tickets and/or other items to
create two social media giveaway packages for April geared around grouped activities on specific days
with details are to be presented by City staff at the March CVB meeting.
Discussion and possible action concerning advertising opportunities:
a. Print media
b. Media blitz
c. Travel show
d. Billboards
Heath Shelton reported on the proposal from Frontier Country about marketing and advertising
opportunities including 405 Magazine, a “media blitz” in April for a Guthrie tourism representative to
visit media outlets in the northeastern region of their advertising territory, and providing Guthrie tourism
information at a travel show at Padre Island in February 2018. The board discussed the options presented,
as well as billboard pricing and potential partnerships. Heath Shelton reported he would approach
businesses personally about a billboard co-op. Chairman Long led discussion about moving forward on
the media events and travel show.
Report of Oklahoma Tourism findings and OTIA Day at the Capitol. Andrea Post reported data and
information available through Oklahoma Tourism for 2016 including data for Logan County, and gave a
short recap of her visit to the OTIA Day at the Capitol event.
Discussion of future items. Items for the CVB agenda will include the Event Support Application for
Red Brick Nights, the Event Support Application for Military Veterans Rodeo Productions, ‘89er Daysthemed Social Media Giveaway proposal, billboard advertising co-op, and revisions to the Event Support
Application form, clarifying requirements, providing guidance and refining the process.
City Manager Leroy Alsup discussed creating a full time person dedicated to Tourism, and Chairman
Long, Commissioner Patel, and Commissioner Fortney voiced support. City Manager Leroy Alsup also
solicited feedback from Commissioners about a sports complex and in what one area or concern in which
he can assist.
Staff Comments – Red Bud Awards. Andrea Post reported that intern Cierra Graham has nearly
completed the application of Red Bud Awards, announced Oklahoma Conference on Tourism May 15-16
at Oklahoma City University Meinder’s School of Business, and announced the Oklahoma First Quarter
Tourism Meeting on Thursday, March 23, 2017 from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at the National Cowboy & Western
Heritage Museum in Oklahoma City.
Board comments. Heath Shelton confirmed he would attend the Timed Event Championship at Lazy E
Arena and distribute questionnaires and ink pens.
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Adjournment. The meeting adjourned at 7:15 PM.
Andrea Post
Interim Tourism Coordinator

Hotel/Motel Tax Fund #45
as of February 28, 2017
FY 2014-2015
Year End
Account

Description

YEAR BEGINNING FUND BALANCE (Unbudgeted) 10-01
REVENUES
45-00-00-5401
45-00-00-5417
45-00-00-5418
45-00-00-5516
45-00-00-5517

Budgeted Fund Balance
Administrative Fee
Interest Income
66.67% Tourism
33.33% Parks

Total Hotel/Motel Tax Fund Revenues

EXPENDITURES
45-45-00-6123

Marketing Supplies
Territorial Christmas
89ers Celebration
Guthrie America Partnership
Lazy E Sponsorship
1st Capital Pro Rodeo/Wounded Warrior
Guthrie Escape
OIBF (Bluegrass)
Make Guthrie Weird
Guthrie Chamber of Commerce

Total 6100- Materials & Supplies
45-45-00-6308
45-45-00-6342

FY2015-2016
Year End

Printing
Special Events

►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Annual
Budget

Current
Actual

$111,410.70

$0.00

FY2016-2017 Budget Year
YTD
Encumbered
Actual
Balance

$81,054.48

$0.00
$8,492.99
$205.51
$109,305.91
$54,644.95

$0.00
$8,440.66
$272.73
$123,876.84
$57,206.30

$7,200.00
$10,250.00
$250.00
$129,840.00
$64,910.00

$0.00
$578.64
$0.00
$4,724.13
$2,361.71

$0.00
$4,050.76
$111.42
$53,775.24
$26,883.51

$172,649.36

$189,796.53

$212,450.00

$7,664.48

$84,820.93

$0.00

$0.00

60.07%

$84,782.61
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$7,500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$15,000.00
$30,193.00

$84,109.52

$72,615.00

$18,503.17

$12,450.00

$41,661.83

57.37%

$84,782.61

$84,109.52

$72,615.00

$6,217.20

$18,163.69

$12,450.00

$41,661.83

57.37%

$56.99
$0.00

$0.00
$29,089.17

$75.00
$31,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$10,000.00

$0.00
$4,500.00

$75.00
$16,500.00

100.00%
53.23%

$6,217.20
2017 OK Travel Guide

2017 Frontier Country membership
Sundance Film Festival Sponsorship
This Land Press Aug. 2016 Print Ad
Branded Giveaway Items
Valentines Day Social Media Campaign
Red Bud Awards Entry Fee

$2,450.00
$5,120.00
$1,500.00
$1,639.00
$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$10,950.00

$0.00

◄ Territorial Christmas
◄ 89ers Celebration
◄ NLBRA Natl Finals Rodeo
◄ OKJRH Rodeo Assoc. Border Bash
◄ 1st Capital Pro Rodeo/Wounded Warrior
◄ Guthrie Escape
◄ OIBF (Bluegrass)
◄ Red Brick Nights

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

$3,275.00

$0.00

$10,075.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

0.00%

0.00%
60.48%
55.43%
58.58%
58.58%

$7,500.00 ◄ Lazy E Arena Sponsorship Balance

$331.00
$1,675.00
$675.00
$1,865.03
$481.03
$25.00

$8,000.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,000.00

Professional Services

Remaining
Budget

$55,153.24

$2,000.00

45-45-00-6373

Unencumbered
Balance

$0.00

◄Territorial Christmas
◄89ers Celebration
◄NLBRA Natl Finals Rodeo
◄OKJRH Rodeo Assoc. Border Bash
◄Veterans Rodeo Production
◄Guthrie Escape
◄OIBF (Bluegrass)
◄Red Brick Nights
◄Chris Neal's Rising Stars Calf Roping
$10,000.00

$0.00
0.00%
◄ Balance of OSU Tourism Study
$0.00
$5,935.00
98.92%

$10,000.00

45-45-00-6395

Conventions/Tradeshows

Total 6300 Other Services & Charges
45-45-00-6545
45-45-00-6546

Park Improvements
Lake Improvements

$0.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

$0.00

$65.00

$56.99

$39,164.17

$47,075.00

$0.00

$10,065.00

$14,500.00

$22,510.00

47.82%

$21,518.32
$40,089.13

$14,162.22
$1,745.39

$25,000.00
$43,410.00

$11,007.46
$0.00

$24,072.65
$329.60

$0.00
$0.00

$927.35
$43,080.40

3.71%
99.24%

Total 6500 Capital Outlay
45-45-00-6900

Transfer to General Fund

Total 6900 Transfers

Total Hotel/Motel Tax Fund Expense

YEAR ENDING FUND BALANCE (Unbudgeted) 09-30

$61,607.45

$15,907.61

$68,410.00

$11,007.46

$24,402.25

$0.00

$44,007.75

64.33%

$0.00

$20,560.00

$24,350.00

$0.00

$3,947.53

$0.00

$20,402.47

83.79%

$0.00

$20,560.00

$24,350.00

$0.00

$3,947.53

$0.00

$20,402.47

83.79%

$146,447.05

$159,741.30

$212,450.00

$17,224.66

$56,578.47

$26,950.00

$128,582.05

60.52%

$81,355.55

$111,109.71
$111,410.70
$28,242.46
$300.99 ◄ Due to Hotel/Motel
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Available Funds
Unbudgeted Beginning Balance
Budgeted Fund Balance
YTD Actual Revenue
YTD Actual Expense
Encumbered Balance
Available Funds

$104,210.70
$7,200.00
$84,820.93
$196,231.63
($56,578.47)
($26,950.00)
$112,703.16
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Guthrie Art Center
Guthrie Escape, Inc.
Logan Co. Historical Society
Oklahoma International Bluegrass Festival, Inc.
Oklahoma Pharmacy Heritage Foundation, Inc.
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2016 Funding Received: $3,500
405.282.2800
PO Box 38 Guthrie Oklahoma 73044

March 2017
Guthrie Convention & Visitors Bureau
Request for Season Support of $5000
Since 1987, the Pollard has become a mainstay of the Guthrie tourism industry, and has built a
legacy as one of the most highly esteemed producers of theatre in central Oklahoma. We have one
of the longest running Christmas programs in the region, which has become a tradition for
thousands of Oklahomans, and has introduced generations of school age children to the magic of
live theatre. Through our diverse programming that celebrates and challenges the understanding of
our shared humanity, countless patrons and artists have come to consider the Pollard “home”.
Over the last two years we have brought in 14,000 attendees annually (78% unique visits); 15%
from Guthrie, and 63% from the greater Oklahoma City metro. Our marketing survey showed that:
• 83% of our patrons ate in Guthrie restaurants
• 40% shopped
• 20% visited attractions
• 13% stayed overnight
• 70% have college degrees (Bachelor and above)
• 53% have a household income of $76,000 or greater.
•
A 2012 study by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce reported that “...the Pollard Theatre
generated an average annual economic impact of $908,152 to the city of Guthrie, Logan County and
the state of Oklahoma at large.” This included one of our lowest revenue years (2011), so we're sure
our current impact is well over a million dollars now!
For your sponsorship, we will feature the Offbeat Guthrie logo on posters, rack cards, billboard, on
our website, our lobby video/slide show, promotional videos (visit our YouTube page for examples) and
the title page of our show programs. You will also be acknowledged as a supporter of the arts in our
pre-show announcement. As an additional benefit for sponsors of $5,000 or more you have the option
of half-priced advertising in our season program jacket.
During March & April, 2017, a private donor has offered a one-to-one match for all
sponsorships and donations – doubling the value of our support! Your sponsorship of the
Pollard's season will give year-round exposure to thousands of central Oklahoma residents who will
appreciate your support of an organization that they consider of great value to our community.
“The Pollard keeps up their reputation of offering culturally relevant, quality theatre to a community
where many would tend to play it safe. They challenge audiences to broaden their horizons and
experience stories that might not always feel comfortable, but are ultimately worthy of tellingexpounding the complexities of humanity and the valuable lessons to learn.” - BroadwayWorld.com

www.thepollard.org
Experience Inspiration

Economic Impact of the Pollard Theater

Prepared by:
Steve Barker
Sr. Research Analyst
Policy, Research & Economic Analysis Division
Oklahoma Department of Commerce
900 North Stiles Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
405-815-5182
steven_barker@okcommerce.gov
www.okcommerce.gov
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Executive Summary
This report uses IMPLAN software to calculate three different estimates of the economic impact of the
Pollard Theatre: High, Low and Average. Data from Pollard management, survey results from the
Oklahoma Department of Tourism and economic multipliers from IMPLAN were all used to arrive at
these estimates. Figures include direct return on performance ticket purchases, local dining by patrons of
the Pollard, overnight stays at bed and breakfasts or hotels, gas purchases and tourist shopping. They
also include indirect multiplier effects from expenses incurred to prepare for those direct impacts, and
induced multiplier effects that occur when income from direct impacts is spent locally.

Economic Impact of the Pollard Theatre: Three Estimates
Description
Estimate Basis Year
Tickets Sold
Total Economic Impact
Direct Impact
Indirect Impact
Induced Impact
Multiplier Effect
Total Tax Impact
(included in above)
Sales Tax Impact

Low Estimate
2011
11,613

Average Estimate
2007-2011 average
15,675

High Estimate
2009
17,914

$730,617
$562,235
$94,888
$73,495
1.299486869

$908,152
$698,673
$116,546
$92,933
1.299824095

$1,017,211
$782,700
$130,136
$104,374
1.299617989

$67,192

$84,463

$94,761

$30,144

$37,887

$42,505

LOW (2011) ESTIMATE: In 2011 the Pollard Theatre generated a total annual economic impact of
$730,617 to the city of Guthrie, Logan County and the state of Oklahoma at large, based on attendance
figures of 11,613 tickets sold. The economic impact for that year represents a very conservative
estimate of the ongoing potential impact of the Pollard.
AVERAGE (2007-2011) ESTIMATE: Based on average annual attendance between 2007 and 2011, the
Pollard Theatre generated an average annual economic impact of $908,152 to the city of Guthrie, Logan
County and the state of Oklahoma at large. The Pollard averaged 15,675 tickets annually during this time
span. While this measure is not as conservative as the low figure above, it is based on normalized data
that removes some of the volatility experienced in recent years among ticket sales volume, ticket face
prices, overall economic conditions and other underlying factors.
HIGH (2009) ESTIMATE: 2009 saw the highest single year ticket sales experienced by the Pollard Theatre
in the last 5 years. In 2009 the Pollard sold 17,914 tickets and generated a total annual economic impact
of $1,017,211 to the city of Guthrie, Logan County and the state of Oklahoma at large. This estimate is
the least conservative of the 3 options reviewed as results are based on the highest ticket volume year.
However, it serves as a high end estimate of what economic impact level is realistically achievable.
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Sponsor logos are included as clickable links on our website homepage and
individual show pages, as well as on all applicable marketing materials.
We are using fewer print media placements (newspapers and magazines), in favor
of online placements, email campaigns and social media. 70% of ticket sales are
made online, and 70% of our emails are viewed on mobile devices.
Here is a screenshot from our homepage:

Screenshot: “Fences” show page, with sponsor logos (clickable links)

For each show, we produce 11 x 17 posters, 4 x 6 counter cards and a 27 x 42 “onesheet” poster for the lightbox frames in our front window. (These are 1950s vintage
movie poster boxes – the actual ones used in front of the Melba Theater!)

In the last year or two, we print fewer posters and have moved to the counter card concept.
You glance once at a poster and may or may not remember it two weeks later, but if you
pick up a card, it will lay around the front seat of your car, pop up in your purse, or be stuck
on your refrigerator to remind you. We print several hundred 4 x 6 cards for each show and
distribute them to business locations around Guthrie and the OKC metro.

12' x 6' billboard at Harrison and Division

We cross-promote with the Territorial Christmas Celebration

Visit our YouTube channel to see our videos. We typically produce two videos per show,
distributed through Facebook, links on our email marketing and on GTV20. We use Constant
Contact for email marketing, and have over 12,000 names on our email list.
A $50 paid boost on Facebook of our “Fences” pre-show video yielded 11,000 views and 93
shares over a two week period.
Screenshot of the closing frame of a video:

Sample title page of a show insert.

THE POLLARD THEATRE COMPANY
Mike & Liz Sterkel
Present

W. JEROME STEVENSON

WITH

BETHANIE JAMES

CHRISTOPHER SHEPARD

ZAKEE KING

RODERICK PORTER

BRIAN C. SCOTT

HONEY SCOTT

LIGHTING DESIGN

MICHAEL LONG
SOUND DESIGN

SCENIC DESIGN

JARED BLOUNT

JAMES A. HUGHES
PRODUCTION STAGE MANAGER
PROPERTIES DESIGN

JARED BLOUNT

TIMOTHY STEWART

COSTUME DESIGN

MICHAEL JAMES
DIRECTED BY
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4 x 9 rack card (two-sided), distributed statewide by OK Department of Toursim at
12 visitor centers, as well as online at TravelOK.com
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Museum Director
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The Territorial capitol
Sports Museum, Inc. is
a 501(cft3) non-profit
operated by the Oklahoma
Sports Museum Association.

315 West OkLahoma /

Guthrie,

73044 / 405.260.1342 / 405.414.1342 I E-mail:
www.territorialcapitalsportsmuseum.org

OkLahoma

okLasportsmuseum@sbcgtobaL.net

http://www.territorialcapitalsportsmuseum.org/SPONSOR.html
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Application for Event Support
Applicant Event information
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Y/ / t 93 73

Federal ID

Amount Requested_______________
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Check Payable To
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Event Website/Social Media
Name of Organization
For Profit? Non-Profit?________________

Organization Website/Social Media_________________________________________________________________________
Event Pfanner (name to appear on check)
Address
City
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Phone

State_____________
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Email
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Dates of Event
Beginning and Ending Times
(include daiiy times if event is over multiple days)
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Date of Last Event t1lc, .% 7— JO

Number of Attendees Last Event 3O2
Host Hotel 5/%4J
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Location of Last Event (City/State)
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Economic Impact
Anticipated Attendance____________ Anticipated Hotets to be Used 5/er, tr
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Please provide any additional comments clarifying the need for event support including how your event wit I enhance
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Have you submitted your request for permits?

Signature of Organizer

A-

Date

3 7—77

For full consideration, please submit application at least 30 days prior to event.
All applicants are instructed to supply a comparison to similar events (including the number of room nights generated)
and a statement outlining the economic impact the event will generate for Guthrie. If this is an annual event, reports
from previous years are excellent comparisons.
Attach budget and any supplemental materials, including a copy of Organization’s W-9.
Return CompletedApplication and Supporting Materials To:
Guthrie Convention and Visitors Bureau

City of Guthrie
101 N. Second Street
Guthrie, OK 73044

Post-Event;
Guthrie logo must be within all post-event print, websfte, and social media

coverage.
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Request for Taxpayer
Form
(Rev. December2014)
Identification Number and Certification
Department of the Treasury
Internet Revenue Service
line blank.
1 Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name Is required on this line; do not leave this
—

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the IRS.

I

!4IIS_14/ed’s
2 Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above

Z
.

3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classification; check only one of the following seven boxes:
El Trust/estate
[I S Corporation El Partnership
Individual/sole proprietor or
[] C Corporalion
single-member LLC
Umited liability company. Eider the tax classificatIon (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, Ppadnershlp)
Note. For a single-member LCC that Is disregarded, do not check LLC; check the appropriate box in the lIne above for
the tax classification of the single-member owner.
j

3

13 flhaJlTtafrtOd oc,tsto lt,a

u.s.j

I Requester’s name and address (optional)

5 Address (number street, and apt. or suite no.)

I

/,73/g 5. ‘,93’o R&.
•f (ftdtQtJ, OA 7 9 ‘72

7 list account number(s) here (optional)

Exemption from FATCA reporting
code (If any)
tO SG5

Other (see instructions)

I

6 City, state, and ZIP code

c

4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3):
Exempt payee code (It any)_________

I

-

Taxpayer_Identification_Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding- For individuals, this is generally your social security number fSSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part 1 instructions on page 3. For other
entitles, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a

TIN on page 3.
Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line I and the chart on page 4 for
guidelines on whose number to enter.

Social security number

jor

I

fi

—

1

1

—

I I I

I Employer identification number
I
I I

I1

-[9j3H4i

IiltI

Certification
Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number torI am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the internal Revenue
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or fe) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and
3. 1 am a U.S. citizen or other US. person (defined below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.
Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withhotding

because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage
interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and
the
generally, payments other than Interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See
Instructions on page 3.

Sign
Here

Signature of
u.s. person i’

Date

General Instructions
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise noted.
Future developments. Information about developments affecting Form W-9 (such
as legislation enacted after we release it) is at www.irs.gov/fw.

Purpose of Form
is required to file an information
return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN)
which may be your social security number (SSN), individual taxpayer identification
number (InN), adoption taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer
identification number (EIN), to report on an information return the amount paid to
you, or other amount reportable on an information return. Examples of Information
returns include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Form 1 099-INT (interest earned or paid)
• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual funds)
• Form 1 099-MISC (venous types of income, prizes, awards, or gross proceeds)
by
‘ Form 1 099-B (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other transactions
brokers)
• Form 1 099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions)
• Form 7099-1< (merchant card and third party network transactions)

An individual or entity (Form W-9 roquosterj who

3

—

/7

Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan Interest), 1098-T
(tuition)
• Form I 039-C (canceled debt)
• Form 1 099-A (acquIsitIon or abandonment of secured property)
Use Form W-9 only it you are a U.S. person (including a resident allen), to
provide your correct 11N.
If you do not return Form W-Q to the requester with a TIN, you might be subject
to backup withholding. See What is backup withholdIng? on page 2.
By signing the filled-out form, you:
1. Certify that the TIN you are giving Is correct (or you are waiting for a number
to be Issued),
2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt payee. If
applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your allocable share of
any partnership income from a U.S. trade or business is not subject to the
withholding tax on foreIgn partners’ share of effectively connected income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that you are
exempt from the FATCA reporting, is correct. See What is FATCA reportfog? on
page 2 for further information.

Cat. No. 10231X

Form

W—9 (Rev. 12-2014)

Events Planned for 2017 Oklahoma ‘89er Days Celebration
Tuesday, April 1$

Chuck Wagon Dinner and Kick-off Auction
Location: Logan County OSU Extension Expo Hall
Time: 4:30 p.m. Doors Open, Serving begins at 5:00 p.m.
Entertainment: 5:30 p.m. Cottonwood Creek Cloggers
Auction: 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 19

Official Oklahoma ‘$9er Meet & Greet Chamber Coffee Sponsor: BancFirst
‘89er Queen & Princess and Parade Grand Marshall will be present Past Year’s Button Plaques
—

--

on Display
Location: 202 W. Oklahoma
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Carnival Begins new address for 2017
Location: Oklahoma to Harrison and along Wentz
Time: 4:00 p.m. Wednesday to Friday
2:00 p.m. Saturday
—

Barrel Racing & Guthrie Chamber After Hours Event
Location: Fairgrounds Rodeo Arena off Division St
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 20

--

Sponsor: Jerry Casey

Food Trucks and Vendors Ready for Business
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Location: Cleveland to Harrison Av along First St
Free Concert featuring the Guthrie High School Jazz Band
Time: TBD
Location: First Street in front of Post Office
“The Great Bed Run” Sponsors: Mercy Hospital and Logan County Health Department
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: Between Capital & Elm
Entry Fee: $30.00 each 5 person team
Register at www.Guthriechamber.com
—

Friday, April 21
Club

Geezers, Gassers & Hawgs Car Gathering (www.guthriegeezers.com) Sponsor: Guthrie Rotary
Location: Photo’s at 3:00 p.m. location T.B.D.
Ronnie Kaye’s Dancemobile and Vehicle Review along Oklahoma Av
Time: 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Story Tellers Sponsor: Guthrie Territory Tellers
Location: Apothecary Gardens at the Corner of Oklahoma Av and Second St
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
—

Big Wheel Race for Kids ages 3 —7 Sponsor: Guthrie Kiwanis Club
Location: Oklahoma Av in front of Post Office
Time: 5:00 p.m.
Old Timers Baseball Game & Meet “Geese” Ausbie

--

Sponsor: Territorial Sports Museum

Location: Squire’s Field
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Mutton Busting & Bull Riding Sponsor: Jerry Casey
Location: Fairgrounds Rodeo Arena
Time: 5:00 p.m. Gates Open; 5:30 Mutton Busting 7:00 Bull Riding
Gate Price: $5.00 5 & up; Entry fees for contestants
—

—

Saturday, April 22

“Hit The Bricks” 5K Race and 1 Mile Fun Run Sponsor: Mercy Hospital & LCHD
Location: Begins & Ends at Mineral Wells Park
Time: 7:00 a.m. Fun Run; 7:30 a.m. 5K Animals Welcome to Run
Register: 6:00 a.m. or on line at www.GuthrieHittheBricks.com
First 100 entrants get a free T-shirt, First 50 dogs get a treat
—

—

Saturday, April 22

88th

Annual OK ‘$9er Parade “The Largest & Longest Running Oklahoma Parade”
Location: Begins at Masonic Temple travels Oklahoma Ày to 2nd St then turns on 2 St to.
Harrison Av to Division St and ends on W. Springer
Time: Noon f 12:00 p.m.)
Parade Grand Marshall: Kenneth & Jane Mitchell
Parade Special Honoree: Geese Ausbie, Retired Harlem Globetrotter & Former Crescent
Resident
Reception at Sports Museum after Parade for “Geese”
IPRA/Open Rodeo Oklahoma ‘29er Queen Coronation &
Mutton Busting
Sponsor: Jerry Casey
Location: Fairgrounds Rodeo Arena
Time: Gates open at 5:00 p.m.; Mutton Busting at 5:30 p.m.
Queen Coronation 6:00 p.m.; Rodeo at 7:00 p.m.
Gate Price: $5.00 p.p. ages 5 and up (Bring a canned food item for food bank)
—

--

Sunday, April 23

Bulldogging & Steer Wrestling
Sponsor: Jerry Casey
Location: Fairgrounds Rodeo Arena
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Free Admission
--

GIJTH PIE
Application for Event Support
For full consideration, please submit completed application (including all appropriate documentation) at least 60 days
prior to event to:
Guthrie Convention and Visitor Bureau
101 N. 2nd
Guthrie, OK 73044
•

Please supply a comparison to similar events (including the number of room nights generated) and a statement
outlining the economic impact the event will generate for Guthrie. If this is an annual event, reports from
previous years are excellent comparisons.

•

Attach an event budget and any supplemental materials, including a copy of Organizations W-9, statement of
revenues and estimated expenditures, and quotes for services or goods for which funding is being requested.

Applicant Information

Amount Requested________________________________

Federal ID_______________________________________

Name of Event___________________________________

Check Payable To_________________________________

Event Website/ Social Media
Name of Organization
Is Organization (circle one)

For-Profit

or

Non-Profit

Other:________________________________________

Organization Website / Social Méd
Event Planner
Address

II’

City

State

Phone

Email______________________________________________________

Zip__________________________

Event Information
Dates of Event

Beginning and Ending Times (include daily times if event is over multiple days):

Brief Description of Event
1

Is the event (choose one):

Public

Cost to attend?

Require an Entry Fee/Ticket

Free

or

Private
Some Activities Free/Some For Fee

Other (please describe)___________________________________________________________________________
Number of Years Previously Held

Date of Last Event_______________________________

Number of Attendees Last Event

Location of Last Event (City/State)____________________________

Facility of Last Event____________________________________________________________
Economic Impact
Anticipated Attendance

Anticipated Hotels to be Used_______________________________

Host Hotel

Overflow Hotel__________________________________________

Marketing and Promotion Plans for Event_________________________________________________________________________

Please provide any additional comments clarifying how funds will be used and how your event will enhance Guthrie as a
travel destination

Have you submitted or do you intend to submit an Exclusive Use request or Special Event (alcohol sales/consumption)
Permit form? (funding may be appro ved subject to approval of the Exclusive Use request)
Yes / No
Submission Date or Intended Submission Date, if applicable_______________________
Applicants who receive funding must supply a post-event funding accountability report containing evidence of the
following no later than 90 days following the event in order to be considered for future event funding:
•
•
•

Proof of display of Guthrie logo on event’s print, website, and social media coverage, including copies of each
print promotion and screenshots of website and social media coverage
Copies of receipts for services or goods for which funding was requested
Estimated attendance

Signature of Applicant

Date____________________________________
2

Event Name:

Amount_______________

Comments

Commissioner

Date

City Manager

Date

Date Application Received:_______________________________________________________
Date Presented to CVB:_____
W-9 Received?

Y

Exclusive Use Form Received?
Approved?

/

N
V

/

N

/

Y

/

N

Date:____________________

Not Applicable

Purchase Order Number:_________________________________________________________

Post-event Report Received?

V

/

N

Date:____________________

3

Ct#ciA
/‘ 5t2oi 1

GLJTHR’E

CIF BEAT

WQLAHOMA

Application for Event Support
Applicant Event information

Amount Requested___________________

Federal ID

Name of Event____________________________________ Check Payable To____________________________________
Event Website/Social Media
Name of Organization
For Profit? Non-Profit?____________________
Organization Website/Social Media________________________________________________________________________
Event Planner (name to appear on check)__________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________
City______________________________

State__________________

Zip_________________________

Phone____________________________ E mail_____________________________________________
Dates of Event
Beginning and Ending Times
(include daily times if event is over multiple days)______________________________________________________________________________

Brief Description of Event

Public or Private Event?

)
Event History

9e_ô

Number of Years Previously Held____________________ Date of Last Event
Number of Attendees Last Event

Location of Last Event (City/State)

Host Hotel_________________________________ Facility of Last Event_____________
Economic Impact
Anticipated Attendance______________ Anticipated Hotels to be Used________
Host Hotel________________________ Overflow Hotel___________________
Marketing and Promotion Plans for Event__________________________________

— (t4)

Dc-

1j4

•j)

“

JL9 fr%L93.

Please provide any additional comments c if in the need foryent support including how your event will enhance
Guthrie as a travel destination.____________________________________________________________________

(ExtL.vLHave you submitted your request for permits?

Vsc-,

ivi

Signature of Organizer__________________________________________ Date____________________
0
For full consideration, please submit application at Ieast38.days prior to event.

S

-C.

_

All applicants are instructed to supply a comparison to similar events (including the number of room nights generated)
and a statement outlining the economic impact the event will generate for Guthrie. If this is an annual event, reports
from previous years are excellent comparisons.
Attach budget and any supplemental materials, including a copy of Organization’s W-9.
Return Completed Application and Supporting Materials To:
Guthrie Convention and Visitors Bureau
City of Guth tie
101 N. Second Street
Guthrie, OK 73044

Post-Event:
Guthrie logo must be within all post-event print, website, and social media coverage.

?

°

‘

)
1

4)

I
f

Copies of each print promotion and screen shots of website and social media coverage must be provided to the City of
Guthrie.
A post meeting/event grant accountability report must be completed and submitted to the City of Guthrie no later than
4f
itp fv ooc3.s /c’ic.’
3Qdaysfollowingmeetingorevent(provided). + top o

qo

All forms must be completed with appropriate documentation for the request to be successfully processed. Post
meeting or event reports must be submitted no more than 30 days after the event. Failure to submit reports will
0
\sult in failure to be consideredforfuture events.

Event

Approved

fl

Denied

j
Comments__________________________________

Commissioner

City Manager

Date

Date

Web Advertising Opportunities (3/20/2017)
Update Wiki Travel Listing for Guthrie (Oklahoma) http://wikitravel.org/en/Guthrie_(Oklahoma)
“Submit an Attraction” to PlanetWare (http://www.planetware.com/)
Listings on TripAdvisor.com
-

Andrea sent this information to the Chamber of Commerce to notify their membership of
these free listing opportunities

Advertising on www.historicguthrieok.com (see attached information)

www.historicguthrieok.com
A Website Promoting Historic Guthrie As A Tourism Destination
The attribute Guthrie has to offer that no other city can claim is its
unique history as Oklahoma’s First Capital & the Preservation and Restoration
of that history throughout the Historic District That is what inspired this site.
BENEFITS:

AVAILABLE AD SHAPES:

Ad One: $150 Per Quarter (3 months)

Ad Two: $ 130 per quarter (three months)

Ad Three
$130 Per
quarter

(3 months)

Ad Five $150
Per Quarter
(3 months)

Ad Four:
$125 Per Quarter
(3 months)
The completed site will contain pages Feamrinw. Histoqs Shopping,
Dining Out, Overnight, Galleries, Festivals & Events, The Arts,
Entertainment, Libations, Entertainment, Museums, Recreation,
Event Centers, & Getting HerdMaps.

This site is intended to promote Guthrie as a
tourist destination and as an information
source. My intent is to include any business that
would be relevant to a person or group visiting
Guthde or to those seeking an unusual place
to spend time. It is particularly aimed at
those curious about late nineteenth and early
twentieth century architecture, Historic
Preservation movement, the history of Cuthrie,
The Land Run of 1889 and Oklahoma in the
early days.
Because the intent is to attract tourism we
will list your business free as a part of the
amenities Guthrie has to offer. For a link to
your website or social media page under your
listing, there will be a $30.00 one time fee.
YOURAD:
If you want a more focused presence, we will
custom design an ad for your business subject
to your approval and you will be billed quarterly.
Your ad will appear on the page of your choice
in the website. After deciding the location of
your ad, you should submit a high-res image of
your logo and appropriate photos to give us
an idea of what your ad should promote.

In addition, there will be “floating ads” that will appear at random throughout the site. That means, that at any
given time your ad could appear more than once. If you have decided your ad is best placed on the Festival Page,
it might also appear as a bonus on the Arts Page thus increasing visibility.
During the quarterly time frame you may ask for one simple change to your existing ad. This allows for instance,
for a sale in the 4th quarter to advertise Christmas or for a special event.
NOTE: kistoricguthricok.com is owned and operated by Nell Thalasinos as Tapestry Graphics and
we retain the right to limit select and edit any content within the site. Call 405 260-0170 with questions.

HGOK DIAGNOSTICS 3/1/17

OF GOOGLE WORDS SEARCHED I 8 TO 12 PER PAGE
HGOK COULD BE FOUND ON THESE PAGES
Historic Guthrie OK
469,000
pg 2 entry 3
-

-

Dining in Guthrie OK
1,540,000
pg 2 entry 6
-

Guthrie Oklahoma History
300,000
page 4 entry 1
-

Oklahoma First Capital
94,000
pg 2 entry 8
-

-

Shopping in Guthrie OK
1,340,000 pg 4- entry 1
-

PEOPLE USED THE SITE THROUGH THEIR
Tablet 149
Desktop 637
Mobil 496
-

-

-

MOST VISITORS FROM: OK/TX / KS / MO / CA
22% Chrome
4.4% Safari
CLICKS:
YEAR = 1,282

MINUTES ON SITE:
3.25-4.7

From: “Cohn Murphy” <cohin.murphyftraveIok.com>
Subject: April Road Show at QuikTrip
Date: March 3, 2017 at 2:40:20 PM CST
To: tracy(quthriechamber.com
Good Afternoon,

We have another great Road Show opportunity at QuikTrip corporate offices in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The
Road Show will take place Tuesday, April 11th from 10:00am 2:00pm. The QuikTrip corporate office
employs just over 700 people. We will have a lot of room in the space that is reserved so I hope we have
a big vendor turnout for this Road Show. I expect most of the employees to visit as this will be heavily
advertised on their campus. Please see the attached for additional information and contract. Please
return soon to reserve your space.
-

Thank you,

cohn Murphy
405-962-8977

ROAQ

OuikTrip.
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Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department
2017 Spring Corporate Road Show
What is an Oklahoma Road Show?
The Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation Department coordinates mini-travel shows held at corporate
offices of major employers around the state. These on-site shows give Road Show partners the
opportunity to distribute brochures, itineraries, coupons and prizes to the in-state consumer. Target
audiences for Road Shows are large employers in Oklahoma employing a minimum of 500 people who
offer competitive salaries. The exact potential reach varies with each company. The company promotes
the Road Show to employees internally. This will be an ongoing program offered throughout the year
targeting a variety of statewide businesses with the intent to market Oklahoma travel destinations and
opportunities. Each tourism industry partner can choose to exhibit or participate in a brochure co-op.
Space is limited. Cost offsets the expenses associated with the Road Show program. The Road Shows
are a great opportunity to encourage immediate travel within the state. The event is also designed to
be a fun and festive activity for all!
How to Participate
•

Distribute brochures

•

Provide a door prize

•

Entice attendees with promotional items

•

Great opportunity to supply tout itineraries

•

Offer coupons /discounting to increase immediate visitation

•

Create special discounts exclusive to each company

•

Sell season passes /tickets (as permitted by company)

•

Wonderful public relations effort/goodwill endeavor

•

Help your fellow Oklahoman plan terrific getaway

—

There will be one central drawing location

QuikTrip Corporation Tulsa
Quikirip Corporation is a privately held company headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Quiklrip was
founded in 1958 and has grown to an $11 billion company with 700+ stores nationwide. Quiklrip’s
corporate office in Tulsa has over 700 employees on site.
129th

Location:

4705 South

Date:

Tuesday, April

Time:

10:00am

—

East Avenue Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134

11th

2:00pm

Road Show Partner
$175
• Includes large table and one chair
• Provide person to work your exhibit area
• Bring materials to distribute and promotional items
• Door prizes are strongly recommended to encourage attendance
Brochure Co-op
• OTRD will be responsible for distribution of your brochures
• OTRD can distribute promotional items you supply

$75

Video Ad
$50
• :30 HD video, provided by the partner, to be played on a loop with other sponsor videos at the
Oklahoma booth

I
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2017 Spring Road Show
QuikTrip Tulsa, OK
Application/Contract
Organization
Contact Name
Mailing Address
City

Zip

Phone

Fax

E-mail
Signature

Date

Please indicate participation and email to Colin.Murphy@TravelOK.com This program is
based on a first come first served basis. Space is limited. Exhibitor agrees to indemnify the
Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation Department for any damage caused by exhibitor.
QuikTrip Corporate in Tulsa
Booth Partner $175
-

Brochure Co-op $75
-

:3OVideoAd-$50
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AMERICAN FIDELITY
a different opinion
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Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation Department
2017 Spring Corporate Road Show
What is an Oklahoma Road Show?
The Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation Department coordinates mini-travel shows held at corporate
offices of major employers around the state. These on-site shows give Road Show partners the
opportunity to distribute brochures, itineraries, coupons and prizes to the in-state consumer. Target
audiences for Road Shows are large employers in Oklahoma employing a minimum of 500 people who
offer competitive salaries. The exact potential reach varies with each company. The company promotes
the Road Show to employees internally. This will be an ongoing program offered throughout the year
targeting a variety of statewide businesses with the intent to market Oklahoma travel destinations and
opportunities. Each tourism industry partner can choose to exhibit or participate in a brochure co-op.
Space is limited. Cost offsets the expenses associated with the Road Show program. The Road Shows
are a great opportunity to encourage immediate travel within the state. The event is also designed to
be a fun and festive activity for all!
How to Participate

•

Distribute brochures

•

Provide a door prize —There will be one central drawing location

•

Entice attendees with promotional items

•

Great opportunity to supply tour itineraries

•

Offer coupons /discounting to increase immediate visitation

•

Create special discounts exclusive to each company

•

Sell season passes /tickets (as permitted by company)

•

Wonderful public relations effort/goodwill endeavor

•

Help your fellow Oklahoman plan terrific getaway

American Fidelity in Oklahoma City
American Fidelity’s offices are located in North Oklahoma City off of Broadway Extension and Britton
Road at the former location of the Daily Oklahoman. American Fidelity has close to 1,000 employees
and expect about 800 at the location at the time of the Road Show. American Fidelity hosted a Road
show about 4 years ago and are excited to host in their new building.
Location:

900 Cameron Parkway

Date:

Thursday, March

Time:

10:00am

—

2nd

2:00pm

$175
Road Show Partner
• Includes large table and one chair
• Provide person to work your exhibit area
• Bring materials to distribute and promotional items
• Door prizes are strongly recommended to encourage attendance
Brochure Co-op
• OTRD will be responsible for distribution of your brochures
• OTRD can distribute promotional items you supply

$75

$50
Video Ad
• :30 HD video, provided by the partner, to be played on a loop with other sponsor videos at the
Oklahoma booth
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2017 Spring Road Show
American Fidelity Oklahoma City
Application/Contract
Organization
Contact Name
Mailing Address
City

Zip

Phone

Fax

E-mail
Signature

Date

Please indicate participation and email to Colin.Murphy@TravelOK.com This program is
based on a first come first served basis. Space is limited. Exhibitor agrees to indemnify the
Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation Department for any damage caused by exhibitor.
American Fidelity Offices in OKC
Booth Partner $175
-

Brochure Co-op $75
-

:3OVideoAd-$50

Frontier Country Travel Map Project Background:
On Friday, March 3, 2017, Stacy Staton of Rick’s Fine Chocolates and Coffees requested a meeting with
City Manager Leroy Alsup regarding an advertising opportunity offered by Central Oklahoma Frontier
Country Marketing Association, of which the City of Guthrie is a member. Stacy Staton very much wanted
to see Guthrie featured in the Travel Map, which is a combined group of maps of cities that is provided at
Oklahoma Welcome Centers, Consumer Travel Shows in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri, and
Texas, the Frontier Country website (oktourism.com), phone inquiries, other Frontier Country members,
and advertisers locations, and has an approximate circulation of 40,000 (see attached).
Since the materials deadline for the Travel Map was February 24th and City staff did not discuss this at the
January CVB meeting, nor did staff have time to pull together ideas, we missed the deadline to sign up to
participate. However, since Stacy is a member of Frontier Country as well and very much wanted Guthrie
to participate, she notified Leroy Alsup and Andrea that she had signed up to sponsor the “map ad option”
in the Travel Map (which will be built by Frontier Country’s staff Jana Jo) herself, but she wanted City staff
input on what locations should be featured on the map and address the scope of the map and also for us
to be aware of her participation in a project that would represent Guthrie to tourists.
The list of locations for the map is limited to approximately 15, and Stacy and staff suggested the following
locations: Rick’s Fine Chocolates and Coffees (since Stacy of Rick’s is the map sponsor), the Oklahoma
Territorial Museum, the Territorial Capital Sports Museum, Pollard Theater, Scottish Rite Masonic Center,
Stone Lion Inn, Beacon Drive-In, G Gallery Glass, Cedar Valley Golf Course, Double Stop Music Shop,
Guthrie-Edmond Regional Airport, RV Parks, Logan County Fairgrounds, and Liberty Lake. The list of
featured locations can be changed in future years’ Travel Maps.
Frontier Country’s Executive Director Sherri Rogers was present and noted that once Jana Jo designs the
map, the sponsor will have it to use in their own or independent publications. Sherri also sent the invoice
to the City of Guthrie, which has been forwarded to Stacy as she is the one that signed the participation
contract. Stacy confirmed she would fund the bill (3/9/2017).

Andrea Post
Interim Tourism Coordinator

CEN

FEATURED BROCHURE:
I The 2017 Frontier CountiyTravel Map
CIRCULATION:
• 40,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

“

DISTRIBUTION:
Oklahoma Welcome Centers
Consumer ITravel Shows in Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Tennessee1 Missouri, and Texas.
FrontierCountrywebsite oktoudsm.com
Phone Inquires
Frontier Country members
Advertiser’s locations
-

DIGITAL VERSION:
I oktourism.com
PUBLISHING DATE:
• March2017
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Andrea Post
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stacy Staton <statonplace@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 09, 2017 3:38 PM
Andrea Post
Re: Invoice from FCMA

I’ll take care of it. I think Jana got conffised. Thanks for forwarding.
Sent from my iPhone
On Mar 9,2017, at 12:10 PM, Andrea Post <APostcityofguthde.com> wrote:
Hello Stacy,
I just received this Invoice from Frontier Country Marketing Association for the Guthrie Map. Although I
did want to pitch a partial reimbursement of you to the CVB Board at our next regular meeting, I
presume you’re the one who needs this!
Respectfully,

An%re.o Post
P (405) 282-0496
From: Frontier Country Marketing Association., Inc. [mailto:reølyTo@intuit.com]
Sent: Thur5day, March 09, 2017 12:07 PM
To: Andrea Post <APostcityofguthrie.com>
Subject: Invoice from FCMA
Dear Andrea Post
Your invoice is attached. Please remit payment at your earliest convenience.
Thank you for your business

-

we appreciate it very much.

Sincerely,
Jana Jo Ivy

To view your invoice
Open the attached PDF file. You must have Acrobat Readen installed to view the attachment.

<Inv8O 11 from Frontier Country Marketing Association Inc. 2488 .pdf’

1

Frontier Country Marketing Association, Inc.

Invoice

309 West Main Street
Norman, OK 73069
Off (405) 232-6552
Fax (405) 31 0-4264

Date

Invoice#

3/9/2017

8011

Bill To
City offluthrie
Andrea Post
101 N. 2nd Sc.
Guthrie, OK 73041

P.O. No.

Due Date
4/8/2017

Item
2017 FCMA Map

Description

Rate

2017 FC Map: Guthrie City Map

Balances after 60 days are subject to a 2% per mon
charge.
Thank you for promoting tourism for central Oklahom&

Oty

Amount
1,197.00

1,197.00

finance

Total

$1,197.00

Thank you for promoting tourism in Central Oklahoma!

PaymentslCredits
Balance

Due

$1,197.00

ENTRY SUMMARY
One day in Guthrie, Oklahoma, local community members and business owners Justin
Fortney and James Long were having a conversation about what kind of fun event they
would like to see happening in Guthrie. After tossing around some ideas they came up with
a summer event for the community that would focus on family fun, music, and food, that
would appeal to adults ages 18-65 and families with children and grandchildren, and would
attract visitors from towns within a 40-mile radius of Guthrie. The idea was brought to the
CEO of the Chamber of Commerce, Heady Coleman, and they joined forces to create Red
Brick Nights, a new summer concert series that saw it’s initial year in 2016!
Red Brick Nights is a community event that takes place on the first Saturday of every
month starting May through September. It is centered on music, shopping, food, and fun.
The event is free and open to the public, and encourages any and everyone from far and
wide to mix and mingle in the streets of downtown Guthrie. Live music from local and
national bands playing different genres every month entices the crowd. Regional stores line
the streets with pop-up shops, giving guests a chance to shop a wide variety of
merchandise in one location. Local food trucks tempt the crowd, selling everything from
barbeque to craft beer to snow cones. Local businesses and non-profits offer photo booths,
face painting, kids activities, giveaways and much more. The streets are barricaded and
police are present to ensure the safety and enjoyment of guests, and guests enjoy free Wi-Fi
during each month.
The stage, bands, police security, porta-potties, and barricades were funded and sponsored
by the City of Guthrie, while the Guthrie Chamber of Commerce managed the vendor
portion of the event, processing applications and licensing through their website and
curating which vendors participated due to the limited number of vendor spaces available.
Other major sponsors of Red Brick Nights 2016 included John Vance Auto Group, Long Hair
Repair – James Gallant, Unifying Solutions sand NorthChurch of Guthrie.
Red Brick Nights 2016 was such a wonderful and successful event. Unifying Solutions
provided location analytics for attendance using cellular data/Wi-Fi tracking in July
through September, which calculated a total attendance of 3,645 alone in these three
months. Both through Social Media tracking (including Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram),
we received a large about of positive feedback and community support; we even received
positive reviews from a band that performed. Guthrie is excited to host and grow this
experience for many years to come. We are currently in the planning stages for Red Brick
Nights 2017. Due to the success of our first year, we anticipate continuous growth in
numbers across the board.
Budget
In all, the City of Guthrie spent approximately $10,950 on Red Brick Nights, and received
$6,500 in external sponsorship ($5,000 from John Vance Auto Group and $1,500 from Long
Hair Repair – James Gallant). The total amount of $17,450 paid for $7,200 in performances,
$9,750 for stage rental and equipment, approximately $200 for printing costs, and $300 for
advertising.

Marketing
Red Brick Nights was advertised through several avenues. Social media was a large part of
the advertising. Mainstream social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram
received approximately 20,000 encounters each month. Local station GTV20, who
internally produced segment on the event, also reached large audiences via YouTube and
cable television customers. Oklahoma based event-advertising websites such as Travel OK,
Ion Oklahoma, Metro Family Magazine, Uncovering Oklahoma, and KGOU Radio also
featured Red Brick Nights in their 2016 event listings. Posters designed by local Guthrie
artist Shawn Hancock were also distributed throughout Guthrie’s historic downtown.

Your Visual Travel Guide

RED BRICK NIGHTS
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA

WHAT IS RED
BRICK NIGHTS

Music/Food/Shopping makes one big block
party in the Historic Downtown Guthrie, OK. 1st
Saturdays May - September. RBN is familyfriendly and all about community.
There is no entry fee (guests must pay for food
and merchandise if they choose to buy from
vendors) and parking is open to the public.
We encourage all to bring comfy chairs to sit
back and relax in while you enjoy the festivities.

WHEN IS IT

The first Saturday of
every month starting in
May through September
Location | Downtown
Guthrie on the corner of
Wentz and Oklahoma Ave
Food Trucks & Pop-up
Shops start at 5 PM |
Music starts at 7 PM | We
go till 11 PM.

WHAT THE
COMMUNITY
IS SAYING

Check out what the local
community members are
saying about Red Brick
Nights.

EVENT SPNSORS
These community
event sponsors
are a big part of
what made Red
Brick Nights so
successful. We
are truly grateful
to them!

City of Guthrie
John Vance Auto Group
Long Hair Repair
NorthChurch of Guthrie
The City of Guthrie, John Vance
Auto Group, and Long Hair
Repair were major local
contributors to Red Brick Nights
NorthChurch of Guthrie donated
a play area every month for
children to play interactive
games.
There were also several local
businesses that donated food
and preparation space to the
bands that played at Red Brick
Nights.

"We loved playing at Red Brick Nights. It was an honor to share the stage with so many talented
Oklahoma musicians. We were shown incredible hospitality before and after our performance. The
entire concert series has been wonderful, with an amazing range of diversity in music, huge
crowds, and impeccable organization. We love living and making music in Guthrie."
-Holly "Welcome Little Strangers"
"The sound guys were great, everybody was great! The hospitality was fantastic. We weren't
sure if the crowd was going like our music, but they loved it. It ended up being a great thing and
we would love to play at Red Brick Nights again"
-Justin Hogan multi-instramentalist for "Bowlsey"

A WORD FROM
THE BANDS

"I think what sets Red Brick Nights apart from the other street festivals is the location.
Downtown Guthrie offers so much warmth and charm. I love the fact that the city is using
events like Red Brick Nights to highlight how great Guthrie really is!
Personally, I loved bringing my business to Guthrie because I always felt so welcomed. The
city representatives and the people of Guthrie were fantastic! You know an event is a
good one when you feel more like you are hanging out with friends versus work.
I also enjoyed the fact that I had the opportunity to take my little local business outside of
the metro bubble. I was able to engage with new customers and build new relationships
that would not have otherwise been possible.
I hope the city will continue with this event and if so I would love to participate again."
-Heather Parsons, Cargo Room, LLC

WHAT SETS
GUTHRIE APART

SOCAIL MEDIA MARKETING CLIPS

2016 Red Brick Nights Location Analytics – Attendance and Reach

July 2016

Page 1|3

2016 Red Brick Nights Location Analytics – Attendance and Reach

August 2016
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2016 Red Brick Nights Location Analytics – Attendance and Reach

September 2016

Page 3|3

FLASH DRIVE INFORMATION
Chamber Chat Video
Former Chamber CEO Heady Coleman sat down with community members and Red Brick
Nights creators James Long and Justin Fortney to talk about what to expect at the 2016 Red
Brick Nights. The Chamber Chat video was recorded and aired by GTV 20, which is one of
Guthrie’s local broadcasting stations. GTV 20 also has a YouTube page where they post
their videos.
The following is a link to the Red Brick Nights Chamber Chat Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PxAZIaKC050
Red Brick Nights Promo
The Red Brick Nights 2016 promo features clips of Red Brick Nights live in action. The
video also features interviews with Justin Fortney and James Long. GTV 20 recorded the
video and added it to their YouTube page.
The following is a link to the Red Brick Nights Promo:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0R7Yv5g2Vs
The City of Guthrie on “Living Oklahoma”
Guthrie’s Courtney McLemore from the Logan County Health Department’s Healthy Living
Program and Justin Fortney were featured on KOKH Fox 25 Living Oklahoma. They talked
about all of the fun events that were going to be going on in Guthrie for the summer,
including 2016 Red Brick Nights. KOKH Fox 25 is a primetime news station and FOX
television affiliate that primarily covers news stories for central Oklahoma. They reach
upwards of 22,000 viewers an hour.
The following is a link to the Fox 25 website article: http://okcfox.com/features/livingoklahoma/the-city-of-guthrie-on-living-oklahoma

